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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Creasian coffs harbour from Coffs Harbour. Currently, there
are 21 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Creasian coffs harbour:

We had dinner here and as we had different requirements did not share. Everyone loved their food. The lamb
dish was spectacular and I highly recommend it. The chicken curry was also excellent and too much for one

person to eat. read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a
wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User

doesn't like about Creasian coffs harbour:
Went with freinds had various mixed dishes most ordinary small and just.Expensive .The duck was sensational
make sure you have all pancakes as the other noodle dish was yuk sloppy and soggyThe soft shell crab was to

die forAsahi beer great Place was strewn with boxes ,stock and the dining room was like a store room.I would go
back just for the duck ,crab and beer read more. In Creasian coffs harbour from Coffs Harbour, you can enjoy

versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine that's traditionally prepared in a wok, the menu also includes delectable
vegetarian menus. Dishes are prepared typically in the Asian style, The inventive fusion of different menus

with fresh and partially daring ingredients is highly valued by the visitors - a nice example of Asian Fusion.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SATAY

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Mai� course�
CRAB

�tra�
GINGER

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Chinesisch� Sp�ialitäte�
PEKING DUCK

Stea� Sauce�
PEPPERCORN

Mea� &amp; Ri�
HALF CHICKEN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

PRAWNS

CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

LAMB

ICE CREAM

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

DUCK

BEEF

KING PRAWNS

SOFT SHELL CRAB
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